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profitable home market and cheapened j 
the cost of e e ything th<y buy. 
is entirely overlooked, and toe rilot William T. Eldridge is fto
fanners are told that the foreign market 

which takes 10 per cent, of what they 
raise is far more important to them than 
the homo market, which pays good prices 
for 90 per cent. This appeal to the 
farmers of the count ry is almost pathetic 
when coupled with the recent election re
turns from the rural districts of New York 
and Pennsylvania and tho great North
western prairie states. At least the 
American farmer was unable to compre
hend the Cleveland paradox of last De
cember. that free wool would increase the 
selling price of wool for the farmer and 
at the same time reduce the crtsl to the 
manufacturer.

Aliening îouvnut. DIED Op BROKEN HEART. ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Go to Verger’s for trunks. 407 Shipley J?UeSS work about it. We keep 
When hoarse, speak as little as possi- j a Careful finffer On the nuke nf 

hie until the hoarseness is recovered ! trade U/s , •
from, else the voice may be permanently ,, , 1 ' c tttlOW. oO CRH you. 
lost or difficulties of the throat be pro Hold Up the first 
duced.

MAKING WAX FIGURES. W ANA MAKER’S. MEDTCAI

DU. T. A. K HA ULKS,
Dermatologist,

Office hours:

Specialties:
Diseases of the skin and diseases of women 

t i 1 h y the new a<lapt£*

Electrolysis or Electrical Surgery.
»21 MARKET STREET.

_________________ Wilmington. Del.

(pended

and Dies fr«>ra the Sense of Disgrace.
Throujh t!i Rollin'; •ot, the Mold and 

tile Eye and Hair Artists. Gynecologist
j » a. m. to 13 m. 
s 2 p. m. to 5.JX1 n. m.
( 6.3U p. m. to 8.3U p. m.

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER 

FOR THK PEOPLE.
EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

A smiling young Indy seated at a piano In 
a largo show window on State street at
tracted crowds last week. Sho was pretty 
enough to catch tho masculine eye and suffi
ciently weil dressed to hold tho feminine 
critics. Dut, despite the constant scrutiny 
of the ever changing crowd, the young lady 
never changed her position. The smile that 
parted her lips did not change; her fingers, 
raised an inch above the piano, never struck 
them once—all for the best of 
wasn’t a real young lady—though sho looked 
it, especially in tho gaslight—but only 
one.
thing of tho method of her construction 
climbed up to tha top story of tho Eden Museo 
in company with the superintendent, emerg
ing into a small room in the rear of the 
building. Two or three men were at work, 
one stirring a steamfng mixture in an iron 
pot over an oil stovo. another daubing plaster 
over a mold. Headless corpses were every
where. They stood on platforms, under
neath tables and in corners. In a small ante
room a whole collection was piled up. Tho 
limbs of some were contorted and tient as 
though in awful agony. The active young 
sufierintoiideiit opened boxes and cupboards 
and drew o it heads of men and women, old 
and young, beautiful and ugly, some without 
eves or hair, others looking startlingly real 
From another set of drawers ho pulled dozens 
of hands and laid them beside tho heads.

“There,” said ho. “are all tho parts of an 
image which are made out of wax. 
no such thing ns a wax figure.
—the torso;*—arc made out of papier mache. 
A «'ax torso, even when it is lined with an 
iron framework, does not give n satisfactory 
effect. Tho process of making the papier 

ehe bodies is precisely that of the heads 
and hands.”

Pilot William T. Eldridge, 
suspended by the Board of Port Wardens 
on Monday for running the American 
Line steamship Lord Gough ashore near 
Dan Baker shoal in October, died at ids 
home at Cold Spring, Cape May county, 
N. J., yesterday morning. His friends 
say that the direct cause of his death 
tho worry and anxiety caused by 
action of the board. When he 
formed of their decision on Monday night 
lie dropped his bead on ids breast and de
jectedly remarked that he was disgraced 
for the first time and in his old Tdavs and 
lie did not think lie would 

He went to bed about 10 o’clock 
passed a restless night. Yesterday morn 
isg he arose, and very much depressed, 
did not cat any breakfast. He looked 
worried and uneasy, and Ids wife 
marked that he did not look well, 
made no reply, but went into the yard. 
After he had been absent a long time 
Mrs. Eldridge went 
sitting on a bench, dead, 
bunging over Ids 
hung limp and lifeless by his side.

Tlie cvicii uce before the board showed 
that mi October 28 Mr. Eldridge hoarded 
the Lord Gough at tho Delaware Capes. 
Ho started up the bay in tho midst of 
gale of wind. Just below Dan Baker the 
went iiei* shut d uvn foggy and a rain 
siiimll came out from the westward, 
making it impossible for Mr. Eldridge to 
see a ship’s length ahead, lie slowed the 
steamer down and was going along under 
half speed, when suddenly a big three 
masted schooner loomed upon the port: 
bow, He threw the wheel hard-a port 
und rung the bells to go back, just clear 
ing the vessel. As the steamer went 
astern she struck the soft bottom and lay 
there for a little over the hour, 
tide ne

who wa s

one we 
come to. Sheerest Linen Cam
bric with the seeming of silk 
that only comes to the finest 
hand-spun flax. Machine-work
ed linen never gets that deli
cate lustre. Swiss work; like a 
silken cobweb, 
loaded with embroidery; just a 
delicate scattering of sprigs and 
sprays, and a daintily scalloped 
edge. The quietly rich sort of 
Handkerchief that any lady 
would joy to carry. Twenty 
modest designs, 75 cents each.

The linen alone is 
$1.25 as linen prices go, 
ers have bloomed but 
since we sold precisely the same 
Handkerchief at $1.75

Here’s another glance:

Niekle Alarm Clocks at Millard F. 
Davis’, 9 East Second street.

Ask your grocer for Toppin’s Cham
pion Miuco Meat. Telephone 505.

When going from a warm atmosphere 
into a cooler one keep the mouth closed, 
so that the air may be warmed in its pas
sage through the nose ere it reaches the 
lungs.

For ladies or gents fine shoes all the 
styles known, order from R. D, Gates 
See advertisement.

Trunks and Harness, bottom prices at 
Y ewers

Sugar Cured Corn Beef, 5e and 10c lb. ; 
California Hams, 12c lb. N. VV. Cor. Sev
enth and King. Charles Meiler, formerly 
of Powdenuaker & Bro. Give him a call.

Merely warm the back by the fire, and 
never continue keeping the back exposed 
to the heat after it has become comforta
bly warm. To do otherwise is debili
tating.

Journal Printing Company,
\jDR. WORTH’S CODGH SYRDPPUBLISHERS.

FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STREETS,

W1LJIINOTOX, DELAWARE.
Entered at the Wilmington post office as

Beooud-ciass matter.

vas
the H

was in reasons. Sho Is the most speedy and certain cun; for all dis
eases of the Throat. Lungs and Chest, such as 
Coughs. Croup, Sore Throat, Whooping Cough. 
Asthma, Bronchitis. Pleurisy, Spitting oi 
Blood, Pains in the Chest, etc. “

It does not only dry up a Cough, but loosen* 
the Phlegm aud allays the inflammation, 
thereby permitting nature to heal the diseased 
parts.

For Sore Throat, Bronchitis and Honrsenes* 
DR” remedy is uneijualed, also for Coughs at tot

For long standing and consumptive CoughJ 
this is the remedy.

PRICK,

a wax
A young man curious to know somo* Not over- i I

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
(In advance.!

survive it. 
and

tThe Manufacturing Record.
I

Tariff League Bulletin,
The reports from the various manufac

turing industries show that the general 
state of activity is not only sustained, 
but that every week adds it’s quota of 
mill furnaces and factories in which fires 
are being started. The conlp&fativeJy 
few factories which shut down are more 
frequently actuated by special causes 
than by unfavorable trade conditions. 

The iron tfade holds its activity. The 
output of pig Iron-is contracted for till 
the end of the year, aud 1 lie hid 
are fort lier orders, 
still low, arc in better request 
machine shops continue busy, 
tile mills are welt employed, the outlook 

cotton goods bejjig satisfactory, 
while »otne of the 
ning their machinery 
shoe factories arc still .turning 
great many fall goods, and the orders 
already booked fertile spring t rade give 
promise of a busy season. TV activity 
of the paper trade is reflected iii 
the erection of new mills and an increase 
of productive capacity. The glass works 
throughout the country are In frill opera
tion. An item of interest is the constant 
replacing by roller machinery of, the 
old met hod« of grinding in (lour mills. 
The ship building industry appear» to 
have fallen upon better times, not only 
are tho Delaware ship yards well supplied 
with orders for Iron steamships, but the 
rise in freights has instilled new life in 
theCtfastjvls« trade, and tile Maine ship 

yards are at present quite busy, mid an
ticipate a good sea.sou for the construction 
of wooden vessels.

:...........  *3.nn—- V» .. .....
Six months 
Three mouths.
Ose Month...

1

.25
reADVERTISING RATES. 

Cards furnished on application.
He

33 CENTS.

FOB SALE DY

ÎE. T. DILWORTH, 2nd & Jefferson Sts.
DR8. J. H. & J. B. HOBENSACL

out and found him 
His head was 

breast and his hands

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER », IS8H.

worth
Flow-

Tiie Grangers need not take to heart 

what the News of this city says about 

their attitude towards the railroads. It 

now enjoys the blessings of four annual 
passes and any quantity of extra ones, 
covering the country anywhere between 

New York, Washington, Cincinnati and 

other towns.

r
aiüstcb V E2i?T®RKD PhtsutansJ 

Vfc -">■ 30« N. Second St. Phil*
------B continue to treat and cure all

ms'/sJD disorders arising from youth« 
Wm ful Prudence, excesses and 

,ri neglect in after life. Débilita 
JR and diseases of the nervofli 

TQBRSB system of both

e
onceirions 

Steel rails, white 
Tho

o
na each.The lex-

m
WAN AM AKER’S. o

biAAS !a indigestion, flushing ot thl 
*KH| heart, lassitude, want of en- 
jHBerey. aversion to society, ioea 
"£ùÆNi f memory, trembling. hv- 

pocUondria, softening of brains and bones 
ulcers, scrofula and other constitutional 
diseases of malignant type have been success, 
tally treated by us during a period of 40 vears. 
?i“il r5c‘3vIl|K.‘-’ur daily attention, to
the benefit of the afflicted and unfortunate 
who seek our advice, whether poor or rich, 
t all and be saved. Office hours from 8 a. m, 
cîoseiF ttüd fr0m ü to 9 P- “• tu inlays 

Consultation also by mail free of charge. 
Send stamp for hook.

Philadelphia. Wednesday, Dec. 5. 1888.

Sharp practice.
Theoretically wrong, prac

tically right—in cutlery. 
Cutlery for men.

for ItThere is 
The figure*

w ‘n s Hemstitched and Embroidered 
HandercUlefs, U’Ujc,
«C- 50c, 65c, 75e, site, >cc 

Women’s Scalloped 
Handkerchiefs. 25c 
I5o. Me. il. Sl.3.-,.
S2.50.S3 

Silsst’8

woolen mills are run- 
over time. Tho 

tit a

J
, 50c, -, 40c, cI

and Embroidered 
,35c, 45c, 40c. 05c.

THE BALANCE OF TRADE. o
30c

In spite of ail the theories to tho con

trary, experience lias shown that when 

any nation imports more than it exports 

and is compelled to settle for the excess 

of imports by sending abroad its gold and 
silver, disaster is sure to follow. The 

batiks begin to curtail their loans; the 

inerSbaftt s and manufacturers can not

*1.50. *1,75,1 *2, *2.25, 
,, i *8.80 til *6 each.
Hemstitched and Embroidered 

Handkerchiefs, 20 and 25c.
-disses’ Seal loped and Embroidered Hand

kerchiefs, 25, 35 and 50c.

It’s hand embroidery’, not ma
chine,- that

J * f
Razors.

In the omnibus department on 
Juniper street, near Market, 
are things

ti«
tlin
a:
tiAnd what is that?”

A work that requires seven persons to 
The first step is to make a minia-

0
Ah the

.she floated mid came off without
complete.
tmv model iu clay of tho figure or group that 
is to be represented 
idea of the effect, 
cidod upon the sculptor models the figure 
life size in clay, the same us would lie done 
i/ it were to be chiseled in marble or cast in 
bronze. Tho hands are omitted, 
modeled from life always, 
prepares a plaster paris cast in sections from 
the model, and into this the wax is poured, by 
tb" wax worker. If the result does not sat
isfy tho sculptor the head is remelted. No 
attempt is ever made to change a head. Tho 
mold is simply broken up and a new model 
made. The head goes next to a woman, who 
inserts the hair, eyebrows, eyelashes, and 
Ix’.ard. A little instrument with two or three 
sharp mss lie points is used for this. She 
works rapidly, more so than any of the oth
ers. The sculptor, after the glass eves are 
put into tho socket, then takes the head and 
finishes it.

various, among
them razors. I,ike other prod
ucts of the highest civilization, 
barbarous, or semi-barbarous if 
used by yourself.

The Yankee razor-strop man 
is historic—the razor man Tor- 
rey, of Worcester, will be if ex
perience proves the claim that 
he makes the best razors in the 
world. Knowing something of 
them, wc believe.

Torrey’s razors can be had at 
$1.25. blades from 3/g in. to 7g 
in. wide and various weights; 
higher grade, thinner blade, 
finer finish, $2.50, and a seven- 
day set, a blade for each day in 
the week, $16,

In which respect is 
Oliver Wendell Holmes the 
greater, as author of the “Au
tocrat of the Breakfast Table” 
—the bookstore is on Thir
teenth street

we’re talking of, 
and the purest of linen 
time.

1 )KbT0-H,T'\V'U;ltV’ « N '•'«> St„ f'hlla.. J 
1 ' Reliable Medicine* for Couchs, Colds 'I 
o o Oywrh, Bronchitis. Consumption. 1 
Rollo. 1 to ., da> s. Advice (ri-ctlai or i-i in.ing.
I)1 DcUARHT’S I’KNNVRovai; PILLÄ, j

y,1- gold b>’ Druggists; also hv mail. 2nJ N. 1 
.♦ta . t.. F hila. Ladies beware of imitât ions. j

any damage.
Upon binding, Captain Hughes, of the 

Lord Gough, tiled a complaint with the 
Board of Dort Wardens charging the 
Hint Eldridge with negligence. The 
matter was referred to tile Committee on 
Navigation and Pilots for investigation, 
and inquiry was made concerning the eir 
cumstauce» und *r which the accident oc- 
curte !. For week», while the decision of 
the Fort Wardens was pending, Eldridge 

very much disturbed iu his,mind, 
and when it was rumored that the Port 
Wardens intended to deni severely with 
Ids ease, he besought his friends, with 
tears in his eyes, to plead with them it 
Ids behalf and use their influence to

a mitigation of bis punishment, 
urging that no damage resulted from the 
grounding of the Lord Oongh, and that 
t he accident would not have happened 
had not Captain Hughes urged him to 
take the steamer up the river as quickly 
as possible.

When the Board of Port Wardens met 
on Monday lust tlie Committee on Navi
gation and Pilots presented its report 
recommending that Pilot Eldridge should 
be suspended for three mouths, and that 
his eyesight should be examined be for: 
the renewal of Ids license at the expira
tion of the period of Ids suspension. The 
Port Wardens were not unanimous in 
their approval of this recommendation, 
and Muster Warden Ross endeavored to 
have the suspension shortened to 
mont it. His efforts were not successful, 
and t he recotnmendation of t he committee 
was adopted suspending the unfortunate 
pilot from following his occupation fur 
the entire winter.

Eldretlge was borti at Cold Spring 
than sixty years ago. xml during hi 
(ire life he made ids home there, 
about ifi years of age he began his life 
the sea, and after serving an apprentice 
ship of seven years lie 
pilot for the Delaware 
years he had piloted vessels up and down 
the bay without misfortune until the 
mishap that befell the Lord Gaugli while 
in his charge. He was always looked 
upon as a competent and careful naviga 
tor. and of lateyearshas been connnected 
with the pilotbout Henry R. Edmunds. 
His father spent his life upon the 
sea, and he has sons and brothers now 
following the

From it wo get some 
When all details are de-

a
every

Tiie cost of embroider
ing has gone up in Switzerland 
anti Ireland, but you’d never 
mistrust it from these

ti
borrow the capital required for their busi

ness; enterprises are checked or aban 
doU«J ; employ meut of working men 

slackens; everybody begins to economise;
buys le:
sorts of commodities

bi

bi
tlThey nro 

Next the molder PI
; trade diminishes ; prices of nil, 

1er Hue ; the price 
of money alone arises; industrial paraly
sis and bankruptcy ensue. , This 1ms ro-‘ 

peatedlv been the practical and sorrow 

ful experience of this nation, and one has. 
only to turn back to the records of hls-

I »rices.
1 he Handkerchiefs come to 

us direct from the manufac- 
J on would pay

for the same goods in either 
London or Paris.

Outside these regular prices 
there are four in Women’s 
Handkerchiefs that 
specially to:

Women’s Plain White Hemstitched, 
lannderi'd.721’.“dozen. Same, litllndi 
*1, *1.20. fl.5l), *1.30. *2.1(1, *2.40, *3. *3.80 
and *4.20 a dozen.

Women's Hemstitched Initial Handker
chief 8. hand embroidered. *1.2o a dozen, 
same, a little better, 120,r. each. 

Women’s Printed Hemstitched Handker
chiefs. printed initial, very pretty, *1 20 
a dozen.

RAILROADS.
clBALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD. ' 

D Schedule in effect Nov. 18, 1888. 
TRAINS LEAVE DELAWARE AV. DEPOT 

EAST BOUND.
•Express trains.
PHILADELPHIA, week davs,*3 30. 6 ]0, 7 fid 
■*5. *8 50, ».00, *10 50, 11 05 a. m.: *12 40, 1 MU. 

3 1*1. 8 55, *6 20, 5 25, ti 25, »7 00. 7 30, 8 ,5(1 p nu 
PHILADELPHIA, Sundays, •.'! 30, 7 (il, 7 55 
15, *10 50. 11 05 a. m.: *12 40, 4 00, 3 00, 3 55, *5 20 

*7 (to, 8 50 n. m.
CHESTER, week days, *3.20, «.10, 7.00, 7.,55. 

•8.50. ».00, 11.05 a m.; *12.40. 1.00, 3.00, 3.56, *5.: * 
30, 8.50 p. m.

CHESTER, Sundays, *3.30 
a. m.; *12.40, 1,00, 3.00, 3.,
8.50 p. m.

C11
turers.I*- more y<WhtU \V« II.» \

Dundee (^cotlaud) Advertiser.
A largely attended meeting of male 

and female workers was held 111 the City 
Hall, Brechen. Inst night (November 9. 
IsSSi, nearly 1,000 workers being present. 
Janies Balmain, weaver, presided, and in
troduced Rev Henry Williamson, Dun
dee, who was loudly cheered 
to address the meeting.

He said the meeting was called to show 
the dissatisfaction of the workers with 
the wages given them. Ho understood 
that in Abronth the spinners got some 
thing like what was paid in Dundee, 

namely ss. 6d! (#2.12i. Mr. Williamson 
then asked the meeting what the wages 
paid in Brechen were, and was answered 
<s. 3d , 7s. fid.. 7s. 0., 7s, it», (from #1.81 

to #1,95). Well, he said, supposing 7s. 
lOd. to be the set wage iu Brechen, a 
woman, who perhaps lived alone, was ex 
pected to keep up a show of respectability 
off that miserable pittance, 
provide lodging, food, light, raiment, 
and, perhaps, as most respectable women 
did. keep up lier position as a member of 
a church, and what prospect had sho for 
a timeof sickness,old age,or loss of work.

Iu Baxter’s Works, Dundee, a 
could keep on two frames, and thus earn 
14b. : {#8.00) a week, 
easily and have plenty of spare time. 
When lie asked the Montrose people if 
they could manage two frames, he was 
told that it was very hard work to keep 
•no going. Fifteen shillings was, he 
thought, a fair weekly wage fora woman, 
and thus she might keep up a decent 
atyle, read books and take lessons on the 
piano She would then realize she was 
not a uten> machine.

Kumped.
w

H
tory to find that It lui» uniformly 

curved at times when the balance of 

trade wn against us and 

pel led to export our
silver.

atoc- flu
«se m

cure
we were com 

money—or gold aud
29, lit«.2we point .(III, 7..55, fl.Ui. 11/* 

.20, 5.25, 0.25,
COon arising Its color is pale pink, and he 

gives it tho hue of tho human face, and hy 
various means makes its surface look like 
skin. Meanwhile the costumer has been at 
work dressing tho torso and the carpenter 
fixing it upon a pedestal. Tho head and 
hands are joined to it and it is ready for ex
hibition.”

P'With this emphatic lesson before us, it 

Is not surprising that many now look 

upon the unfavorable balance of trade, 
which for the first time in

fc’>WEST BOUND.
BALTtMORE AND WASHINGTON. »8.35,

T1.?.'. “Æ1 “■4S TV P- m-: *12 ‘6 tdght. ah
da b. ,..3Ua.in. daily, except Sunday.

tfllCAGO AND PITTSBURGH, *12 4« night 
*0 28 p. in ;hoth daily.

rlM-lNN.Vn A Nil Sr. LOUIS. *11 iff a. m. 
and *, 40 p. m,; both ilaily.

SINGERLV ACCOMMODATION, 7 
id 1110 p. m., daily.

, LAV!,V.N'm K,.i ACCOMMODATION, wee» 
ü 00 4® and 5 ZS p. m. Sunday*

« 10 a. m. and 5 28 u. m.
TRAINS LEAVE .MARKET ST. STATION 

lor Philadelphia, 2.115 p. m„ dally, cxeepl 
Baltimore, 5.35 a. m.. and 6.10 a 

ni. dally, 2.35 p. m. daily, except Sunday. Foi 
Laudenberg, e.5U s, m. lu.55 a. m.. and 2.3»
P ra daily, except Sunday; ».lu &. m. on Sun. 
day only; 3.15 p. m.. daily.

Pittsburg, and Chicago express dally, 5.15 
p. in.
LV. PHILADELPHIA FOR WILMINGTON. 

Daily, *12.05, a. m.. *8.(4), in.uu, *u.no a. m„
lorn n/’l\ 1 *°’ 8-0'1’ M.50, 6.3». *7.(4) 8.10,
KUO, 11.30 p. m.
*A,-ail5\ Sunday, «.Wand 7.25 a.
•4.2.-I and 5,30 p, m.

Sunday only, 8.10 a. in.
Telephone, No. IKi.
Rates to Western Points lower than via any 

other line.
C-O. SCULL, W. M. CLEMENTS,

Gen 1. Pass. Agent.___ General Manager.
WIWlVG'n!?N ANU NORTHERN RAIL- 
44 ROAD. Tlme-tsble. in effect Nov. 18.1882 

GOING NORTH.
Daily Sunday

(ex Sunday) Daily only

am am pm pm pm am p.m
V\ tl. French St.......7.(11 . . 2.40 5.08 8.U8
B.& O. Junction . .. 7.0!» . 2.48 6.15 8.18 » I
îlnmt.*. 7.21 , 3.00 5.28 8.3U ... I
Chadd sFord J., ...7.4« ., 3.21 6.56 8,6« j
Lena»......................7.58 .. 3.31 e.ns ».00
Ar.W estchester ... 8.2» ... ».{13 «.37 8.35 . ■
Lv.Westchester ... 8.2W 2.40 4.50 (1.40
Coatesville............ 8.37 ... 4.08 6.44 9.38 ..
\\ aynesburg Jc. 9.15 4.48 7.1» 10.07
St. Peters .......... 6.50 .. .12215
Warwick. .......
Springfield.......
Joanna...............
Birdsboro____ _
Arrive Reading
P. A R. Station. 8.3010.25 2.25 6.00 112(4

ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Daily except Saturday and Sunday.

Leave Wilmington, 8.17 p. m.; B. A Ü. Juno-
non, 0.28 p. m. Newbridge, 8.41 p. m. Arrive 
Dupont 6.5» p.

. On lSaturday only-Wili leave Wilmington 
RS tO at 5.20 p. m., Newbridge 5.45 p, m. Leave Wil

mington 11.15 p. no. Newbridge 11215 p. m 
Arrive Jlunont 11.5.5 p. m. Leave Birdsboro 1.10 

j p. m. Arrive Heading 1.40 ]•. m.
(iOINhr »SOUTH

no
se■d.
ai
in

tunny years 
now exists, with crest uneasiness, as the 

signal of c»m ng national adversities, 
unless something shall be syeedUy done 

to avert them.

Dr. at
th30 p. m.‘‘How long does nil this take?*1 

“It depends upon tho sculptor entirely. 
Figures nowadays are mostly portraits, aiid 
in modeling one, especially of a contemporary 
Individual, tho sculptor is likely to make haif 
a dozen models before the correct one is hit. 
The figure of Thurman, for instance, 
qutrod a great deal of preliminary study. 
Tlte sculptor had to see him several times, to 
observe most closely various details, such 
tho expression of his face in varying moods, 
the size of bis head, color of his eyes—can 
man tell the color of his nearest friend's eyes? 
—the way his hair was arranged, bis weight, 
carriage, etc. Little details, such as the ear, 
occupy the artist a day sometimes. He can
not be hurried. Sometimes two weeks is re
quired to model a single figure. No, sculp
tors rarely model direct from life, except in 
the case of the hand*, although instances 
known ot their having done so, They prefer 
a photograph and rely upon their memories 
for details in making a bead. But they al
ways mold hands from life. No artist in the 
world can exactly represent that wonderful 
human member, with ail iu thousand lines, 
creases and its expressions—for the hands 
have expressions. Figures cost as high as 
*300. The hair on the bead of the figure of 
Mrs. I an g try cost *75. Hair is always an 
important and expensive item. So is the 
costume.’’—Chicago Tribune.

ti
Quite as ready in Men’s styles:

s . Hemmed Tape-Bordered
Haailktri hiefs, 10c. each to*7.50 adozen. 
saine extra large, *2.40 to *5 a dozen.

Men s Hemstitched and Embroidered, 50c. 
each.

Men’s Hemstitched, unfinished, I2Vc. each. 
A Handkerchief just as good as we have 
been selling for 2dc.

Men’s PlBin. White Hemstitched V Hand-
tiraaiu?3i,H; S?;1 an<l 2 bn h hem. #2 40, 
$3. S3.TO. *4.20. *5 40. *6, *7.50, *0 a dozen. 
«]*■». »andkerchiefs.

W ’ ?ti’ ST.50. *(i, *12a dozen.
Aitn s Hemstitched and Printed, 15 new 

anti very neat designs on good quality 
U.ni‘?’£I;59“.do«‘n- Better, larger, finer 
at *3, *4.20, *0.40. *6 a dozen.

French designs, *6 a dozen Extra large 
and very flue, in fantastic designs. #7.2n 
a dozen.

Men’s Initial, anlanndered. 25c. each: hr. n- 
dered. Ï5, 40. and 30c each.

Bov « Colored Woven Bordered Handker
chiefs in J-a-dozeu boxes, 30e. a box.

A word about the 
business. The common

! f 80
The Treasury re port of November 21. 

gives the following figures for merchan
dise

j*

I“
tl.Sunday. For

12 in on tli h endV Nov. 1
1SS3
im.......
1&S.V

or the disinter
ested promoter of the Safety 
Razor? Your opinion depends 

on your comparative interest 
in hooks or razors. We sell 
both, hence mum. But he en- 
dorces the razor.

Safety Razor in,small plain 
tin cylinder, one blade, $1.25; 
the same in neat chamois- 
lined case, $2.25; with two 
blades, $3.50; and the latter, 
plus brush, soap, pomade, and 
comb, a very bijou outfit, $5. 
These razors are for 
men or elderly men, any whose 
hands are unsteady, or for 
on railway cars or on sea-going 
vessels by all men.

The honored names of Wos- 
tenholm, Rodgers and Hen
kels, the choice of England 
and Germany, are in our razor 
stock. Beside them are the 
famous Swiss Lecoutre. hand- 
forged. not even polished, two 
to seven blades each, $2.50 to

Kx ports Imports.
1 ..

I&'MUIS 
»7tf.437,3;8 

Mil«

ITV- afShe had to
thone

. :i»i.öT2,«17 
(îP7.(«îl,H48 «55
Ht>4,«U5,£*l 707

.. «74,422,850 7SK
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n an
fa<It will lie seen that there lias bei 

excess of exports every year since 1883, 
until this year, when there is 

ot imports amounting to more than 
#44,000,000. During this year there has 

been an excess of exports of gold and 

«hiver of about $3(1,000.000, and already 

■ince the 1st of November a larger out
flow has begun, which threatens to 

to a serions extent.
The money market is responding to the 

influence of this outward movement of 

our metallic currency by a hardening of 

rates of interest, greater caution in mak 

lug loans, and disinclination to 

terpriscs. If this movement is continued 

it will produce widespread disaster. It 

»ill counteract the advantages of Jthe 

versa) of our national policy on the ques 

tiou of protection, and bring undeserved 
discredit on the new administration. It 

■will go further, It will iu the end—if not 

«topped—bring about silver mono metal 
tern, put gold at a premium, and drive it 

out of circulation.
These effects would

th
woman m..more OL

an excess wieuEhe could do so
When an

thon
nc

was licensed as a 
For forty ar.-oav. an

ar
“box” 

way
is to sell you the box and throw 
the Handkerchiefs in—that’s 
about what it amounts to. 
Even coarse, common Hand
kerchiefs have a chipper look 
when in a fancy box. We turn 
the plan end for end—sell you 
the Handkerchiefs cheaper than 
you can get them anywhere 
and throw in a fancy box with 
each half dozen.

Have you a doubt 
where the Handkerchief trade 
of Philadelphia centres?

Just the same with Linens of 
all sorts.

go on m
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ac
th

i PfTh«» King; and th« Pop«» Together.

The Klnp ami tho Pop« together 
Have »»out a letter to me;

It is ftlgtied with a gold«» scepter,fP*** 
It 1* m*m1o<1 with u golden key. ___

Tho King wantH me out of his evteigiu; 
Tho Pope wants mo out of hi* see.

Tin* King and the Pope together 
Have a hundred a< r« h of land;

I do not own the foot of ground 
On which u»y two feet stand;

Hut the prettiest girl in the kingdom 
ntrolls with me on the »and.

The King has a score of soldiers 
Who will fight for him any «Jay;

The Pope 1ms Indh priest* and hit hoi 
Who for his soul will prav,

I have only one htth sweetheart, 
iiut she’ll kiss me when 1 way.

H.nervous
nrnew en

mime occupation, 
brother, Jerry L Eldridge, is captain of 
city ice-boat No 3, and sail, on the Henry 
R. Edmunds in the summer.
Eldridge, another brother, is a pilot sail 
iug on the K. C. Knight Of the sons of 
the deceased pilot. Ellis Eldridge is a pilot 
on the Henry U. Edmunds, and Stillwell 
Eldridge, formerly a sea captain, is now 
connected with the life saving station at 
Cope May. Mrs. Eldridge and two other 
sons and a daughter remain.

His th
wiUse
ju

Francis Sre .7.15 .12.50 .......................
. 7.27 8.28 1.05 5.C3 7.36 10.24 ...

7.33 »,33 1.15 5.07 ... 10.29 
. 7.56 ».56 1.56 5.30 .. KI.68

“Give Away** Papers In Germany.
You Americans have not all the enterprise 

in the world, and I think wo could show 
some of your most energetic advertising 
solicitors a few points that you know nothing 
about yet. In Belgium and Germany 
have a great many class papers that are'alto
gether different from anything you have 
here, and which nro never seen off the con
tinent. Each of tho great hotels, for in
stance, has its own paper, issued by the hotel 
management, and it is tho organ of the hotel, 
it is nothing like your Hotel Reporter, but it 
is a journal intended strictly for tho uso of 
the guests. It contains statements of tho 
amusements going on, of tho sights to be 
seen, railroad timotables, cab fares, and, inn 
word, ail of those things w hich a stranger 
waking up iu Berlin or Munich or Antwerp 
would want to know. There is usually a 
story and a brief resume of tho morning tele
grams in these pa))ers, but no attempt at 
editorial or the treatment of news. Tho 
copies nro given away and tho revenue comes 
altogether from tho advertisements. Tho 
imjiers are prepared for the different hotels iu 
each city by one firm, but each copy is differ
ent from the other*. Then, too, räch of tho 
groat dry goods stores and tailor shops has 
its own newspaper constructed on th© some 
plan, but devoted chiefly to fashions and the 
description of fabrics. So have tho groceries; 
None of thceo aro trade papers in tho Ameri
can sense of the terra, for they aro addrw sed to 
the customers, not tho retailers, and they 
dailies, not weeklies or moulhlios, and they 
ail have a news feature.—Cor. Chicago News.
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mi
blibo unjustly

charged to the Republican administra 

■tiou, although caused by the acts of 

omission and commission of the party 

now in power.
«ration should fail to remedy the evil by 

■adequate legislation and by appropriate 

Treasury rulings, which would check the 

tendency to excess of imports of 
chandise, the blaute for the disaster sure 

to follow will he on those in control, and 

«t the first

WELL-KNOWN PERSONS. hii
prTlic King must marry a ladv 

exceediwdy high degree; 
The Polie lias never 

So a cardinal 
Very few stai 

But my awe

l.iMr. J. T. Trowbridge and fam ly have 
gone to Italy.

The Hon. William M. Baxter is put 
(prward by The Knoxville (Tenu.) Senti- 
nai as a candidate for Cabinet honors. He 
is one of the foremost lawyers of the 
state.

The Boston Saturday Evening Gazette 
takes the Hull much to Loak for its neg 
loot nf Mrs. Hodgson Burnett. “Within 
tho last few years, ' it says, “she Im» 
passed Ute greater part of two or three 
winters in our modern Athens. Shi 
might us well have been in Alaska, so far 
as society is concerned, for very few per 
sons ‘in the swim' took the trouble to 
look her up or do anything for her. It is 
a disgrace to Boston that such is the 
fact I”

r, ,, Dally Sunday
Daily (ex Sunday) only

■ tore,
, ours his tea;

1 round me ui laide, 
(heart sits by me.

wi
But if the new adrainis-

$5’ sai
'Stations. am pm am pmpmam

Kiting F. * K. sta. ,.. 3.15 8.00 ».25 5.18
Birdsooro........................... 3.45 8.32 10.10 6.50
Ioanna  ......................... 4.10 8.55 10.50 6.16
Springfield.............. 0.95 4.15 ».no 10.58 6.23 '.
Arrive Warwick............... n 12 6 35
Arrive St. Peter's...................11.80 .
Lv. Way nesburg J. 6.23 4.32 fl.15 
Coatesville 
Lenape ...
Ar.W .Chester st'ge 8.05 «.20 10.59 
Ly. W.Cbest’r st’ge «.40 4.50 «.40 
Chadd’s Ford June 
DuPont...........

( )f cutlery for women more 

anon.
Of pocket cutlery for hu

manity, 6oo distinct styles, 
from the little jack-knife at 15 
cents to the elegant eighteen- 
blader at $8, we shall tell some 
other day.

On dit. This is the 
equaled cutlery stock.

This time it is Plush Wraps. 
We eased the maker of his 
load—all but prices, No bet
ter Seal Plush garment made 
in America. About 50 styles 
in Wraps, Modjeskas, Jackets 
and Coats;

HtSoutheast and Southwest of centre.

John Wanamaker,
And tho King with lit*. gcidi*n m 

Till* l’ope wit 11 St. Peter's key.
Cun never unlock the one little heart 

That ta open only to 
For 1 am the lord of a realm,

And I am tho Polio of a ;ee 
In fact. 1'

eptrr, Hi
(

UM or.
.. 6.50 at

wi 5.0» M0
42 5.44 10.24

teisupreme In the kingdom 
Umt I» sitting just now on my km»«*

Harpers.opportunity the people will 
•ffect a change of rulers. J)ONT !

6.02 10.35 ................ .. ■
„ . „ . _____  8.24 8.21 10.53 ... ... ... 1
B. AO. Junction. . 8.1!) 6.24 11.53 ....................
Arrive Wilmlne’on

FrenchBtroot... .8.516.45 11.15 ... .
„ „ ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Daily, except Sunday- Leave DuPont 6.05 a. 

m.. Newbridge 62» a. m. Arrive Wilmington 
0.42 a. m.

Saturday oaiy—Ia>ave Reading 12.00 p w. 
arrive Birdsboro 12.30 p. m. Leave DuPont 1.10 
p. m., Newbridge 1.30 p. in.,arrive Wilmington 
l-53.li. m. I.cave Newbridge 7.UÜ p. m., arrive 
tV ilmington 7.23 p. m. v

For connections at Wilmington (with P„ W.
A B. R, R.i.at H. A O. Junction with (B. A O.
R. R.). at Chadd’« Ford Junction, (with P., W.
A: H. R. R.), Ht Coal ©avilie and Wayneabunr 
Junction, (with Penn. R. H.l, at Birdebcro, 
(w}th I A. R K. R. and 1*. R K.), at Reading I 
(with P. & R. K.), see time table* at aR 
stations.

BpVVN'KSS BRIGGS, Gen. Passenger Act,
A. G. Mix 1AL8LAND,Superintendent.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. Ul

NEWSPAPER OPINION,
Mr. 14. Q. Kimwlen’s Work.

BUY ATo the Editor of Evkmno JoiTUXAfc.
One word about the patronage of the 

Republican House. It strikes me that 
this has been a young men’s campaign 
and t bat the young men should have the 

There are a good nmnv men who 
want to ho clerk of the next 'Hou*e, old 
and young. Now. I would give it to the 
youngest. That’s the way to encourage 
the entrance of young men into politics. 
In that way alone are parties made. In 
this contest, without one word of re 
prooch or criticism against any of his 
competitors, all of whom have deserved 
as good un office as this. I think the honor 
belongs to Mr. II. Q. Knowles of Lewes, 
Del. He is not only the youngest in the 
lot seeking the place, but he has done at 
least just as much to earn it as anv of 
the others. -

This was not his first campaign, 
although he is a mere boy. He was on 
the stump for Temperance Reform in 
X9fi4, and in 1886 he led that movement 
in his native county. If he was chair 
man of the county committee he did the 
chairman's work. He was working then 
for constitutional reform, and if some of 
the men who are now taking such a deep 
interest in the affairs (of the Republic 
party had done their duty then, Sussex 
would have been carried in 1886 as it 
was in 1888. This year Mr. Knowles 
acted with the Republicans. Their plat
form promised all that the Temperance 
Reform party of 
before asked

tesThe President's Message. un-
on3îew York Press.
tinFor a man elected to the office of Chief 

Magistrate by the suppression of votes 
and intimidation and murder of voters in 
mauy states of the solid South to thus 
arraign the business aud manufacturing 
interests of the country and impeach the 
integrity of those who have led far 
smetul lives than he himself has, is, to 
*«y the least, a superb exhibition of'ig 
moraut impudence tinctured with the 
wrat li of defeat. For a man wh* 
slid not care enough about the Union 
io shoulder a musket for it,
■whose patriotism is of that varioloid sort 
which would open our ports to the pro 
<inctsof the cheap labor of Europe, the 
President, toward the close of his career, 
ahows au alarming anxiety for the con
tinued welfare of the republic. Acts 
•peak more strongly than idle words. At 
the time when most of the “greedy cor 
snorants” he singles out for vituperative 
attack were either fighting for 
free institutions or aiding the 
ty freely giving of their fortune* 
Grover Cleveland wls" an indifd 
fereut or passive looker on in Buffalo 
The mighty issue of those times which 
bathed this republic in blood was not suf
ficient to arouse his’Tove of country" and 
his adoration of “free institutions,” his 
unbounded “patriotism, ’’ bis ideas of 
government.’’ He talks now of the “doom 
of perpetual servitude” which awaits the 
wage earners of the country because his 
Ire© trade ideas have been defeated, but 
is «Bent, as he always has been, in rela 
tiou to that “doom of perpetual servi
tude” which bung over the colored peo
ple of the South and which his free trade 
Southern friends tried to perpetuate by 
the sword.

Front the “doom of perpetual servi 
tnde” which he declares awaits the best 
paid and moel thoroughly independent 
working people in the world the Presi 
dent passes on to tho “long suffering aud 
patient” farmers whom he wanted to rob 
of the profitable industry, namely, that of 
wool growing. The fact that" the 

•ouragement of mane factoring indus tries

zpi^nsro
of

There arc some interesting references 
to leading statesmen in Principal Tul- 
loch’s account of the marriage of the late 
Prince Leopold, vide Mrs. «Jliphant’s 
memoir. “Mr.Gladstone looked like a pair 
prophet. There was a funny contrast he
tween his uniform and his thoughtful Profitable r.msln«» for Women,
face." “Mr, Chamberlain, a drapper look “One of tho most profitable forms of busi- 
ing, by no means formidable like Radical ucss New York,” remarked an uptown 
with his gins* stuck iu his eye. and his reul rsLaU‘ dealer the other day, “is that of 
uniform, seemed somewhat out af place niniimg furnished fiats. Nearly ail of the 
I wonder if he was thinking how grand it Principals in the business are women. Some 
would be for the Radicals to sack the Lavo sParted in a small way, aud tom» have 
whole concern 1” “John Moriey is ven deliberately started in the enterprise backed 
pleasant, ami as little like an Atheist and t,y c*Pd4d- The women nearly always have 

Radical os possible ; rather like a Dissent 801110 (‘0“fleotion. either through relationship 
ing Minister,” “Lord Iddosleigh ver» ot marriage, with furniture manufacturers, 
much changed. That brat, Lord ft aud that is where they reap the greater por- 
Churchill, lias, I fear, beeh too much for i tioa of Uleir Prt fit8* 1 **u You any one
him.” I ot “ dozen women who will hire a completely

- ,r. , . , furnished fiat for you within three daya
“S£Voriona s private estates extend | Their profits aro huge. A flat which wdl 

over 37.8«. acres.’the annual rental, even ,-eut unfurnished for *70 a month, will easily 

8t, A“6 IftUj-v depreciated prices, being ( rent for *100 a month when furnished. That 
JO, 733 pounds. This does not include is a bonus of *SC0 a year. That wiilbe 10 per 
Claremont, which in the year 1866 was cent, on *3,000, and as the furniture costa
granted to the yueen for life, with the very much l«sthan half of that, as a rule. In the Afndin TTmlervvp-ir
reversion to the country. Some year they usually average more than 25 i*r cent. -lUUSIin Underwear

ago, her majesty, acting under the advice The wear and tear is to bo considered of Department, SCCOnCl IlOOr: 
of Lord Sidney purchased the property course, but good furniture is usually bouiht lot of Imnorteii Fmiifiiflercl 
for tbe »um of 78,000 pounds, estimated at tho outaet, and it wear, muckmois dura- . ° , porte tl HmDOItlcred

at the time as being a little over half its bly than the agents,arc willing to admit. anc* Gorclcd Lawn Aprons, 4 «c 
marketvaliie. Jt is said to be worth to There are many ways of making money in tO $2’ a\V3V off reirnhr nnVc
day 150,000 pounds. The Queen also this big town,and this is onaof the best of J>-’, aU - t)rl rtsUll‘r prict
possesses property at Coburg, and them.”—New York Bun. manufacture’s Samples,
the Princes« Ilobenlobo left lier \t, » % *.
the Villa Hohcnloho at Baden, one of the JNlirses Aprons, heavy good-

best and most valuable residences iu the Nmlracto7eWfl?*»dWearing lawn, AO in. wide, î6
placA As to personal property.there was While in xWt of russet gray jn Ion‘r Hamburff edup I

the bequest of a quarter of a millieu left Nature hides her bluum awav K,Ilg, naillDUrg CCigL, 1 5L.
to her Majesty by Sir James Camden With December. Second floor. Juniper street Bide. Four «leva-

Nield. This will was proved in 1852. ana Yel we know that. Bleeping .ound, r/”' , ■ r s r.
at the compound interest upon which it Lifei« waiting underground, ll € CtTC ClOing frOt)l fifteen to
has been nurtured the bequest mast now TUI beneath Sis April skies . . s" . ' ,//
have reached i.iuguificent proportions tweuty-Jl.e fir ie,lt bitter to-
1 hen there was the property loft by the Hushed ami calm uoon the hr«ast nay OH IZmOrOldcrcd Linen
Prince Consort, estimated to have Of December. r/_„ l,• /•, / >._____
reathed nearly £600,000, but as this -----------------------------— rlandkcrchtefs than U’C
will was never proved, and SO ea- Over »20.000 did before.
caned prabati duty, the exact amount Worth of lots sold at Creston within ten A

is not known. Those items are over m mths from time of opening this tract j A ^ ’ O.Ki bidicmciit, JOU SH'*.
and above the Queen’s annual savings. Office, 713 Market street ' ‘ VeS but there isn't a bit 'x I cl«wed and accountsadjaatod between partner»
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and Silk Seal Wraps. Satin Lining, Ball Fringe, 
each.

Real Seal Skin Flush Wraps, variety of 
styles.

C’lft

JOHN M. SOLOMON,

COAL. WOOD. LIME. SAND
priNo, 719 Market Street prt
the$1(1 each;

formerly *15 to *25. _____
Fine seal Plush Modjeskas and Wraps, 

beautifully trimmed,
* 5 each;

used to be *25 to *30.
Real 8enl Plush M

C. W. KENNEDY & CO. COI
Ju<Cement, Plastering Hair, 

Calcined Plaster, 
Fire Brick,

sen■ ________ odjeskns and Wraps.
richly trimmed In Fur and Ball Fringe,
, . $3»each;
have been $30 to $4(».

Various Sample Garments, elegantly 
trimmed, rich materials, usually |S0 to

for
hef

our
cause

MrBUSINESS CARDS.
Fire Clay, &c. I

160, PROFESSIONAL.
JOHN C. PATTER.SON. JR..

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE. NO. 614 FRENCH STREET.

CANNEL COAL FOR OPEN GRATES.$25 each.
Second floor. Chestnut street side. Four ele

vators.

Re,
DoMil YARD, FRONT AND CHURCH STS.V a s

Main Office, Ho. 3 West Third Street. the
EnA Telephone No. 116. Ee.

LKiUOBS.
antJAMES A. KELLY, thetwo

so he could
years

, , eoascl-
entiously support them. At the solicita 
tion of the Sussex Republican leaders he 
spoke in almost évery town in the county. 
His temperance reform friends listened 
to his advice and there is no doubt iu my 
•ibid that they turned the tide iu that 
county. Dover has a worthy candidate 
for this office in the person of Beniah 
Watson, Esq.,»whom 1 am always glad to 
honor; but as between the two! all other 
things being equal. I sav the 
man ought to have the office, 
a start.

Dover, Del., Decembers. 1888.

CHAS. J. H. BECKETT.
108 W. Seventh St.,

Retail Liquor Dealer.

Tin„ , WINE MERCHANT,
bole Agent for Bohemian Hudwelss Beer 

Corner Tenth and Shipley streets.
Telephon« 4U.

tho
188
me1

J’HOMAS MCHUGH.

WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALER, 

No. 13 Market{8treet,

ern
sah
mit
in 1
the

Wilmington, Delaware. Co
heaEVERiRO’S BOTTIED BEER.ACCOUNTANT.

^JAHLON B. FOSTER.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT AND ADDITOR 

N. E. Cok, Fourth and Market Sts. 

(Second Floor.)
Special attention given to the examination 

of (wou aud att'uuiiis. Hooks opened auc

1younger 
Give him 

Sbntikel.
end
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FAMILIES SUPPLIED. A
10 «everThe largest stock of Etchings ever iu 

„ H this ©ity can b© found now on ©\h >p*inn
increased tffie value of their laud aud j at Verger’s Art Gallery. 419 ' Shinlev 

the price of their products, opened a I stmsL Price» below all’others. 1 5

TELEPHONE NO. 44f■ ■
0

one
bus

FüNNlkb ASkJ SUAU. UtANbk (AS 
BB HAD AT THE COUNTING ROOM Of 
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